IT spending is the second-largest expenditure for most companies. But all too often, hardware asset management can fall by the wayside, leading organizations to make unnecessary purchases and waste resources.

Speccy Business Edition provides a simple, cost-effective tool for endpoint profiling. At a glance, your IT staff can see the exact components inside each endpoint — even if the endpoint is grey-market or the components are unlabelled. Speccy can export data to the web or in XML format, so it’s compatible with many enterprise-wide asset management tools. Stay in the know with Speccy Business Edition.

SPECCY BUSINESS EDITION HIGHLIGHTS

1. Speccy Business Edition provides detailed information of every aspect of an endpoint, from operating system to network.

2. Drill down into specific sections for even more information. Locate information about an endpoint that doesn’t appear anywhere else.

3. Save the results from Speccy Business Edition as an XML file for further analysis, print them, or publish them to the web for comparison and storage purposes.
Control inventory
Speccy Business Edition provides an up-to-date snapshot of your IT inventory so that you can make the right decisions about purchasing, upgrades and deployment. Get the insight that you need to manage your existing IT assets and plan for the future.

Reduce waste
Your endpoints may have more resources than you think. Re-assign high powered PCs to gain productivity without upgrades or new IT investment. Speccy Business Edition gives you the clarity you need to assign IT resources appropriately.

Plan upgrades and migrations
Without an accurate picture of your hardware and software assets, any IT upgrades or migrations your organization is planning can be at risk. Speccy helps you to find non-compliant endpoints before issues rise.

Enforce IT policies and standards
‘Bring your own device’ (BYOD) and other informal practices can lead to malware, increased support costs and decreased productivity. Speccy Business Edition enables you to track approved hardware in your enterprise.

FEATURES
Speccy Business Edition is a cost-effective way to track installed hardware, operating systems and peripherals for all endpoints across your organization. Track assets, reduce waste and maintain an updated overview of the systems and peripherals in your organization. It’s a fast, affordable, easy-to-use tool that pays for itself.

1 Live visualizations
Speccy Business Edition provides live charting on demand for critical endpoint features such as CPU temperature, bus speed, RAM usage and network link speed. Get an inside view of endpoint operation for immediate troubleshooting.

2 Portable installation
Speccy Business Edition supports portable installation so IT workers can take it from one endpoint to the other – no installation or remote deployment required. Speccy is light on system resources, so it will run on any current endpoint.
3 | Snapshots
Save a snapshot of any endpoint to record its configuration. You can maintain multiple snapshots for the same endpoint, so you can track changes, compare endpoints, control inventory and ensure compliance with IT regulations.

4 | Export to XML and the web
Speccy Business Edition also enables you to export any profile to an XML file or publish it to the web. Import XML files into asset tracking software or use the web service to publish endpoint data for comparison purposes.

5 | Priority technical support
Speccy Business Edition comes with priority technical support by email and our support representatives are trained in supporting small- to medium-sized businesses just like yours. They will resolve any issues in a quick and friendly manner.

“
Though we’ve seen lots of system information utilities and even find the Windows feature useful, Speccy looks like a keeper.
CNET
Highly recommended.
AppStorm
The specific features of this disk defragment companion really make it great.
MakeUseOf.com
I now count this as one of my must-have utilities.
NorthJersey.com
”

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Speccy Business Edition is fully tested and compatible with the following operating systems:

- Windows 10 (all editions, including 64-bit)
- Windows 8/8.1 (all editions, including 64-bit)
- Windows 7 (all editions, including 64-bit)
- Windows Vista (all editions, including 64-bit)
- Windows XP (all 32-bit and 64-bit)
- Windows Server 2003, 2008 and 2012 (all editions)

For more information contact sales@piriform.com